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Abstract

Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) were hunted commercially in Canada’s Pacific region until 1966. Depleted to
an estimated 1,400 individuals throughout the North Pacific, humpback whales are listed as Threatened under Canada’s
Species at Risk Act (SARA) and Endangered under the US Endangered Species Act. We conducted an 8-year photo-
identification study to monitor humpback whale usage of a coastal fjord system in British Columbia (BC), Canada that was
recently proposed as candidate critical habitat for the species under SARA. This participatory research program built
collaborations among First Nations, environmental non-governmental organizations and academics. The study site,
including the territorial waters of Gitga’at First Nation, is an important summertime feeding destination for migratory
humpback whales, but is small relative to the population’s range. We estimated abundance and survivorship using mark-
recapture methods using photographs of naturally marked individuals. Abundance of humpback whales in the region was
large, relative to the site’s size, and generally increased throughout the study period. The resulting estimate of adult
survivorship (0.979, 95% CI: 0.914, 0.995) is at the high end of previously reported estimates. A high rate of resights provides
new evidence for inter-annual site fidelity to these local waters. Habitat characteristics of our study area are considered
ecologically significant and unique, and this should be considered as regulatory agencies consider proposals for high-
volume crude oil and liquefied natural gas tanker traffic through the area. Monitoring population recovery of a highly
mobile, migratory species is daunting for low-cost, community-led science. Focusing on a small, important subset of the
animals’ range can make this challenge more tractable. Given low statistical power and high variability, our community is
considering simpler ecological indicators of population health, such as the number of individuals harmed or killed each year
by human activities, including ship strikes and entanglement in fishing gear.
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Introduction

Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) were hunted in

Canada’s Pacific Region until 1966 [1,2]. Commercial whaling

brought the population of humpback whales in the entire North

Pacific from something like 15,000 whales down to 1,400 whales,

although there is great uncertainty associated with estimates of

abundance at both the population’s peak pre-exploitation and its

most depleted size [3,4]. The Committee on the Status of

Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) proposed that the

population be listed as Threatened, based on low observed

densities of humpback whales in British Columbia (BC), as well as

vulnerability to human impacts resulting from the whales’ strong

site fidelity and their propensity to be struck by ships or entangled

in fishing gear [5]. Humpback whales were listed as Endangered

under the US Endangered Species Act and Threatened under

Canada’s Species at Risk Act (‘SARA’) [2]. Recent work on the

species has revealed strong signs of recovery and the species is now

thought to number 21,808 (CV = 0.04) animals in the North

Pacific as a whole [4]. This number is thought to exceed some

estimates of pre-exploitation abundance, leading to the question of

whether humpback whales in Canada’s Pacific region are still

recovering or completely recovered [6]. COSEWIC has recom-

mended that the population be downlisted to ‘‘Special Concern’’,

and the regulatory agency (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, ‘‘DFO’’)

currently seeks feedback on this proposed downlisting.

The aim of the 2003 SARA listing was to prevent humpback

whales from becoming extirpated from Canadian Pacific waters by

managing human activities in a way to allow for the whales’

recovery. This overarching objective, namely preventing extirpa-

tion, is achieved by incorporating the ‘‘best available science’’ into

recovery strategy and action plans, for which Fisheries and Oceans

Canada (DFO) is the lead agency. Specifically, these plans prohibit

human activities that threaten listed species or their critical

habitat, and promote stewardship of critical habitat. The draft

Recovery Strategy for humpback whales in British Columbia (BC)

notes the whales’ vulnerability to ship strike, oil spills, entangle-

ment in fishing gear and sensitivity to underwater noise, and calls

for studies to assess population health and threats to recovery

throughout their range [2]. Appropriate conservation status

assessment and recovery planning hinge on good information

about population structure, abundance and trends [7], but also on
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information on individual health and fitness, such as reproductive

output and average probability of adult survival (i.e., ‘survivor-

ship’) [8]. Humpback whales in BC appear to consist of two

management units, one off the north coast and another off

southwestern Vancouver Island [9]. The species is known to show

strong site fidelity to local feeding grounds, and this has been

documented in BC [9]. The whales that feed in BC spend their

winters in a number of mating and calving grounds, including

Hawaii, Mexico and Japan [2]. Whales that were seen on BC’s

north coast (including northern Vancouver Island) were far more

likely to be resighted in Hawaii than Mexico or Japan [2,9], and

Canada is currently evaluating whether to treat whales from these

two regions as separate stocks for the purposes of conservation and

management. Survivorship estimates have been generated for the

pooled set of humpback whales that ever pass through Canada’s

Pacific waters, [2,9], but if the whales that use north coast waters

warrant designation as a separate management unit, demographic

data are not available for that unit alone. Survivorship is a useful

parameter to measure in order to identify whether a population is

threatened by human activities, and an important metric to

monitor through time to evaluate whether mitigation and

management actions are achieving the desired effect.

The emphasis in Canadian policy on the ‘‘best available

science’’ creates an opportunity for the wider research community

(e.g., non-governmental organizations (NGOs), First Nations,

academia and independent scientists) beyond governmental

regulatory agencies to advance our knowledge on imperilled

species and participate in the process of endangered species

recovery. This approach has been referred to generically as

‘‘participatory research’’ [10], which informs Canadian decision-

making along a spectrum ranging from using traditional ecological

knowledge as one of many forms of information to guide

environmental assessments to formal co-management of natural

resources. A major problem with participatory research, though, is

the potential for scale mismatch [11]. Endangered species listing

and habitat protection decisions are typically made at the national,

regional or international scale, whereas funding for the non-

governmental sector to engage in field research is usually only at

the local scale. Community-university-NGO partnerships play an

important role in filling in data gaps in this region [e.g., [12,13]].

Monitoring population recovery of a highly mobile, migratory

species can be difficult for researchers conducting low-cost,

community-led science. Focusing on a small, important subset of

the animals’ range can make this challenge more tractable by

bringing the scale of the ecological research to a local one.

As part of its Pacific humpback whale recovery strategy, DFO

has proposed four areas as candidate critical habitat [2,14]. One

criterion for designating critical habitats within northern BC coast

feeding grounds is that inlets are used for specialized ‘‘bubble-net’’

feeding behaviour [14]. Mainland inlets have been somewhat

under-represented in habitat studies to date [15]. We conducted a

photo-identification study in north coast, mainland inlets using two

independent research platforms.

Humpback whales may be facing increasing threats in at least

one of their proposed critical habitats in BC. Numerous port

facility expansions and new terminal proposals, including numer-

ous crude oil and liquefied natural gas (LNG) export proposals,

could substantially increase deep-sea shipping traffic through BC’s

north and central coast waters. Such developments could

exacerbate oil spill, acoustic disturbance, and ship strike risks to

humpbacks. In particular, the Gil Island proposed critical habitat

area [2,14], where our work was conducted, spatially corresponds

with all shipping routes leading to Kitimat, BC port facilities that

are currently being considered by regulatory agencies for high-

volume crude oil and LNG tanker traffic and other increased

shipping activities.

Our study was designed to respond to the vision for humpback

whale stewardship articulated by North Coast Cetacean Society

and the Gitga’at First Nation. The main scientific objective of our

study was to estimate abundance of humpback whales using this

study area relative to other important habitats for humpback

whales in the northeast Pacific. We aim to provide estimates of

abundance and survivorship of humpback whales to guide

effective management actions, if needed, to mitigate threats to

humpbacks that use the area.

Methods

Study Area
Photo-identification. Data were collected under photo-ID

license MML 2006-12/SARA-39(A) issued by Fisheries and

Oceans Canada. Permits are not required for data collection

through hydrophone monitoring. Vessel-based photo-identifica-

tion surveys were conducted independently off the central coast of

BC by two research groups: North Coast Cetacean Society

(referred to subsequently as ‘‘Cetacealab’’); and the Gitga’at Lands

and Marine Resources Department (referred to subsequently as

‘‘Gitga’at’’). Surveys were conducted as weather permitted

throughout the year from April to November (with occasional

trips in February, March and December), from 2004 to 2011.

Typical survey routes for the two groups are shown in Figure 1. All

photographs were combined into a single dataset for generating

encounter histories (below).

The overarching objective of our field efforts was to collect as

many high-quality photographs of individually recognizable

humpback whales as possible within the study area (referred to

subsequently as ‘‘Gil Island waters’’) from Estevan Sound in the

west to Ursula Channel in the east (Figure 1). One 279 and one 189

boat were used to conduct the surveys. A total of 374 photo-

identification surveys conducted over 47 months resulted in a

catalogue of 177 high-quality, unique identifications of individual

humpback whales. In addition, observers were also cued to

humpback sightings from three other sources: (1) an informal

sightings network including local fishermen and tourism operators

who reported humpback and killer whale sightings over VHF

radio; (2) an array of hydrophones monitored for vocalizing

humpback whales; and (3) visual monitoring from the land-based

Cetacealab facility on the south end of Gil Island. When

humpback whales were detected, all individuals were counted,

location and behaviour noted, and photographs of the underside

of their tail flukes were collected, following well-established

protocols established for this species (e.g., [6]). All photographs

were taken with a standard SLR camera with a telephoto lens.

Grading photographs and identifying individuals from

natural markings. At the end of each survey, all digital

photographs were copied onto a computer. The single best

photograph taken of each individual whale on that day was

selected, and used to match and identify the humpback whale

against a photographic catalogue maintained by our colleagues

with the Cetacean Research Program of Fisheries and Oceans

Canada (DFO). If an individual whale was not found in the DFO

catalogue, it was given a temporary identifier until a BC identifier

was assigned by our colleagues at DFO.

Each photograph was graded for photographic quality and

distinctiveness of the animal (Table S1), because heterogeneity is

introduced by retaining poor-quality photographs, especially of

distinctive animals [16]. Incorrect identification can lead to either

false positives (which causes negative bias in the abundance

Pacific Humpback Whales in Critical Habitat
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Figure 1. Map of study area and a typical survey route followed by Gitga’at (solid line) and Cetacealab (dashed line). The outer route
(solid line, westernmost boundary) shows the route followed when weather conditions allowed observers to search for whales in exposed waters,
while the inner line shows the route that would be explored when weather conditions were limiting.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0075228.g001
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estimate) or false negatives (which leads to positive bias in the

abundance estimates) [17,18]. Therefore, all photographs were

assigned a score for photographic quality by one of us (JW),

following the protocols developed for the SPLASH project [4,6].

Only photographs of quality 1–3 were used in the analyses (see

Table S1 for definitions of quality scores).

Estimating survival, abundance and temporary
emigration

Encounter histories were generated for all uniquely identifiable

individuals from good quality photographs. These encounter

histories were used to estimate adult (i.e., non-calf) survival and

abundance through capture-recapture analysis. Calves were

omitted from the analysis.

Abundance
The 8 years of photo-ID data were used to estimate abundance

[19,20]. Encounter histories were used to estimate the number of

individual dolphins, N^ , for pairs of years using the two-sample

Chapman modification to the Peterson estimator for small sample

size (Equation 1) [19,20].

N
^ ~

(n1z1)(n2z1)

(m2z1)
{1 Equation 1

where

N̂N = abundance estimate; estimate of population size.

n1 = the number of individuals detected during the first

sampling occasion.

n2 = the number of individuals detected during the second

sampling occasion.

m2 = the number of individuals re-sighted. That is, the number

of marked animals captured during the second sampling occasion

that were also captured during the first sampling occasion.

The assumptions of the Chapman estimator are that all animals

have an equal probability of being captured, that the individual

marks do not change between years, that the marks are correctly

identified and recorded, and that the population is closed to births

and deaths between years. Chapman estimates were calculated for

7 pairs of years (2004–2005, 2005–2006, 2006–2007, 2007–2008,

2008–2009, 2009–2010, and 2010–2011).

Survival
Photo-identification data were compiled into an encounter

history matrix in which each individual is represented with a row,

and columns denote sampling occasion. Captures were represent-

ed with a 1 and non-captures with a 0 for each sampling occasion.

Apparent survival rate estimates (W) and capture rates (p) for

well-marked, adult (or at least non-calf) humpback whales were

calculated using Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) [21,22,23] open

population models [24] within Program MARK version 7.1

(http://www.cnr.colostate.edu/,gwhite/mark/). Each of the

models, developed independently, employed a time-dependent

approach to estimating survival (W) and probabilities of recapture

(p) using capture-recapture data from a particular population or

group of animals [8]. CJS is the most general form of survival

estimation and provides estimates of W and p. Survival estimates

are not considered estimates of true survival, but rather an

estimate of apparent survival as rates of emigration and

immigration are not taken into account. The general CJS model

can be modified and re-parameterised to include models that

estimate constant survival, W(.), time varying survival, W(t),

constant capture probability p(.), time varying capture probability

p(t) and several additional iterations with covariates such as effort

and environmental conditions [8].

CJS model assumptions:

(1) Every marked individual dolphin present in the population at

the initial sampling occasion (time i) has an equal recapture

probability (p),

(2) Every marked individual dolphin immediately following time

(i) has an equal survival probability to time (i+1),

(3) Individual, natural marks are not lost,

(4) The duration of a sampling occasion is negligible with respect

to the time between sampling occasions, that is, between

occasion (i) and (i+1).

Survival estimates were calculated using year as the sampling

unit. In total, 8 years were included. No attempt was made to

partition the data by presumed sex. In our case, we restricted our

analyses to data collected during sightings surveys from July to

September (2004-2011), when most of the animals were expected

to be on their summertime feeding ground destination (i.e., rather

than migrating through the study area) [4].

A general model was fitted to the data and goodness of fit

testing was carried out to assess model fit. The GOF procedure

gives an estimate of overdispersion (c-hat) [25] as well as test

statistics [8]. There are 4 tests that generate GOF test statistics.

TEST3 tests for differences in survival among individuals, and

TEST2 tests for heterogeneity among individuals. See [26] for a

detailed treatment of the TEST2 and TEST3 procedure. Once

a sufficient general model fit was assessed and found to be

sufficient, we proceeded to fit the rest of the candidate model set to

the data.

Akaike’s Information Criteria adjusted for small sample size

(AICc) [27] was used to choose the best model among the

constructed candidate model set. AIC is an information criterion

model selection tool that optimises the balance between model

selection and parameter estimation. AIC achieves a compromise

between model fit and precision by adding a penalty for each

parameter used in the model [27].

Potential Biological Removal (PBR) Level
We used the Potential Biological Removal (PBR) equation [28]

under the US Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) to offer

scientific advice to the Gitga’at about the level of harmful human

activities that could be sustained by the number of humpback

whales that use the study area on average. The PBR equation

offers a simple way to estimate the maximum number of animals

that may be removed from or seriously harmed in a marine

mammal population through human activities, while still allowing

that population to reach or maintain its so-called optimum

sustainable population. The whales using the study area do not

comprise a biologically discrete population, so this calculation is

meant only to provide rough, rule-of-thumb guidelines. The data

demands of PBR are modest [Equation 1], and require

information only on: minimum population size (Nmin); one-half

the maximum theoretical growth rate of the population at small

population size (Rmax); and a recovery factor (F, ranging from 0.1 to

1.0) that is set to be more precautionary for endangered

populations than healthy ones. We used default values of F for

threatened (F = 0.5) stocks [28], because the population is listed

under Canada’s Species at Risk Act.

PBR~Nmin 1
2

RmaxF [Equation 1]

Pacific Humpback Whales in Critical Habitat
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Results

Photo-identification effort was conducted year-round between

2004 and 2011 by two research groups. The distribution of the

search effort was constrained to the study area shown in Figure 1.

Preliminary analyses revealed that most animals were seen during

July, August and September, although several whales were seen in

the remaining 9 months of the year.

Abundance
Abundance estimates for each pair of years are given in Table 1.

Our most current (2011) estimate of abundance of humpback

whales that use the study area in summer months is 137 (95%

CI = 120, 153). Given uncertainty in the abundance estimate, this

corresponds to a potential biological removal of 1.29 [Equation 1].

Abundance in the study area has increased each year of the study

(2004–2011) (Table 1). Had we used sightings from all months of

the year, abundance estimate would have been approximately

20% higher (n1 = 88, n2 = 102, m12 = 54, N = 166).

Survival
CJS open recapture models were used to estimate survivorship

of adult humpback whales using encounter histories for 177

unique individuals during summer months (July-September) from

2004–2011. Four candidate models of survivorship and capture

probability were compared.

Although 3 individuals were seen in each year of the study, 68

individuals were only seen once. The GOF test rejected the CJS

model fitted to these data. Since transience may have introduced

heterogeneity to the data, the first encounter of every individual

was removed from the encounter history before proceeding with

model fitting. The CJS model was fit to the reduced data and the

GOF test failed to reject the model. The general model, after

removing transients, had a median c-hat of 1.35.

Setting both apparent survivorship and capture probability

constant provided the best fit to the data (Table 2) and resulted in

an estimate of survival of 0.979 (SE = 0.015, CI = 0.914, 0.995).

The model for which survivorship is assumed constant and

capture probability is assumed time varying (phi(.)p(t)), also

provided reasonably good fit to the data and had only a 1.94

point higher AICc than the best fitting model (Table 2). The point-

estimate of adult survival was estimated as 0.975 (SE = 0.0167,

95% CI = 0.910, 0.994) for this model.

Discussion

The inland waters off the central coast of British Columbia

provide important summer feeding habitats and a migratory

destination for large numbers of Threatened humpback whales. By

2011, 137 (95% CI: 120, 153) humpbacks were estimated to be

using our study area. While abundance of humpback whales

coastwide in 2009 is unknown, this would represent 8% of a line

transect survey-based estimate of 1,310 individuals using north

coast waters in 2004-05 [12]. More appropriately, our 2005

abundance estimate represents 6% of the 2005 province-wide

estimate. These proportions (6–8%) suggests that a relatively large

fraction of BC’s humpback whales rely on the waters around Gil

Island, given the small size of the study area (6% of abundance

found in a study area corresponding to ,1.5% of the inshore

coastal water study area of [12]). This high reliance on relatively

small fractions of available habitat has important implications for

conservation and management. It lends support to the proposal to

designate the current study area as part of the population’s critical

habitat. In terms of future research, the ability to access and study

substantial numbers of BC’s humpbacks in one small study area

suggests that community-led research may be more tractable for

highly mobile and migratory marine species than one might

initially think. This also suggests that area-based management for

cetaceans can effectively target small areas if these areas are

chosen carefully [29]. The corollary to this, though, is that a

tendency for animals to be concentrated or aggregated in small

areas lends them vulnerable to catastrophic events like oil spills

and ship strikes. Critical habitats like the Gil Island waters are

therefore a mixed blessing [30] when high densities of whales are

found in geographic bottlenecks that also funnel and concentrate

shipping traffic. Anthropogenic threats to this must be evaluated

not only in terms of the proportion of available habitat that this

area represents, but also in terms of its critical importance to large

numbers of whales for critical life-history processes. The risk and

ecological consequences of an oil spill in this region would increase

substantially if proposals were approved to ship large volumes of

oil and LNG traffic through the Gil Island waters. Studies in

Pacific waters similar to our study area suggest that oil spills can

have severe and chronic impacts to cetacean populations and it is

uncertain whether affected populations can recover from such

perturbations [31]. Our study area has also been identified as

candidate critical habitat for northern resident killer whales

pending further study [32], and has begun to be recolonized by

fin whales in recent years (Cetacealab and Gitga’at, unpublished

data). Threats to this habitat therefore have the chance of

impacting important habitats for many cetacean species simulta-

neously.

Our best estimate of apparent survival, which is confounded

with permanent emigration, was 0.979 (95% CI: 0.914, 0.995).

This point estimate is on the high end of the range of point

estimates reported for the species as a whole (ranging from 0.925

to 0.984) [33]. Commercial whaling activities stopped in BC in

1967, and the last humpback whale was killed by BC whalers in

Table 1. Abundance estimates of whales individually
identified in each year.

Years n1 n2 m2 N Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI

2004–2005 24 37 13 68 49 85

2005–2006 37 55 26 79 67 89

2006–2007 55 43 28 85 72 96

2007–2008 43 67 26 111 90 130

2008–2009 67 66 34 130 109 150

2009–2010 66 76 40 126 109 141

2010–2011 76 81 45 137 120 153

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0075228.t001

Table 2. Survival models fitted for Megaptera novaeangliae
2004–2011.

Model AICc DAICc
AICc
Weights

Model
Likelihood

No.
Par Deviance

Ø(.) p(.) 373.7112 0 0.69503 1 2 117.3719

Ø (.) p(t) 375.6449 1.9337 0.2643 0.3803 7 108.8258

Ø (t) p(.) 380.5981 6.8869 0.02221 0.032 7 113.779

Ø (t) p(t) 380.9681 7.2569 0.01846 0.0266 11 105.3971

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0075228.t002
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1965 [34]. It is therefore good news that the segment of the

population using our study area is growing and adult survival is

near the limit that one would expect for this species. That said,

although the population is recovering, there is no evidence that it

has yet fully recovered to pre-exploitation levels in BC [2], and we

do not wish to become complacent. Our future work will continue

to monitor whether human-caused mortality is exceeding limits

that the population can withstand. The imprecision of abundance

and survivorship estimates can make it difficult to evaluate when

population declines are occurring [35], and in our case, we also

need to be continually aware that we are monitoring only a

fraction of the true biological population. If the population shifts

distribution in response to shifts in distribution of prey, for

example, our surveys alone will not be able to discriminate

between distribution shifts and true population declines. We have

responded to this in two ways. First, we share identification photos

with our colleagues at DFO, who are responsible for monitoring

humpback whale populations throughout Canada’s Pacific waters,

and independent researchers who hold local photo-ID catalogues

in other parts of BC. Secondly, our community has adopted a

precautionary approach to local resource management that

considers how many animals may be killed or harmed each year

through human activities. If the humpbacks of the waters around

Gil Island formed a biologically discrete population (N = 137,

Nmin = 129, PBR = 1.29), they could withstand the human-caused

mortality of approximately one individual each year. In our future

work, we aim to assess whether mortality from vessel strikes and

entanglement in fishing gear could be causing the death of one

humpback whale each year, recognizing that most whale carcasses

(whether from natural or anthropogenic causes) go unrecovered

[36]. Our community-NGO-First Nations partnership includes a

substantial of ocean users in this small, coastal community, so we

believe that most fisheries interactions would be reported if

detected, whereas vessel strikes from ships transiting the area in

rough seas or at night may easily result in a whale death that goes

unnoticed, let alone reported. In BC, there is little information on

total human-caused mortality in humpback whales. An average of

2.6 humpbacks are reported to be involved in vessel collisions each

year, and 1.8 whales per year are involved in fishing gear

entanglement, but only a fraction of these interactions are thought

to result in mortality or serious injury [2]. Of course, not all

incidents are reported. Humpback whales were the most

commonly reported cetacean involved in vessel strikes in BC [2].

As a minimum start, we intend to continue our photo-ID work to

examine individuals for scars that indicate entanglement or

propeller wounds [37,38]. Next, a quantitative risk assessment is

needed to evaluate whether increasing shipping developments,

such as proposed oil and LNG tanker traffic, in the Gil Island

waters would exacerbate any effects of human activities on

humpback whale survival. Given the recognized importance of this

habitat to Canada’s Pacific population of humpback whales, it is

important to continue to monitor survivorship of humpbacks in

the region over time, rather than to assume that abundant

populations are healthy populations. Our study area was identified

in previous analyses as an area of elevated risk of ship strike [39],

but that analysis was based on whale abundance in 2004–2006,

and our results show that the local population has roughly doubled

since 2004 and industrial developments are dramatically changing

shipping patterns in the study area.

A future direction of our research is to begin to quantify the

sublethal effects of human activities on humpback whales in our

study area. The waters around Gil Island are thought to be among

the quietest in Canada’s Pacific region [40]. Our study area

supports a large and growing tourism industry, and repeated

disturbance can affect behaviour and activities of humpback

whales [41]. An increase in the cumulative impact of stressors that

humpback whales experience on feeding grounds could carry costs

to substantial fractions of the population. Moreover, habitat loss in

BC would impact humpback whales at a particularly vulnerable

life-history phase. Humpback whales undergo one of the longest

migrations of any mammal [42], therefore anthropogenic activities

affecting humpback whales on BC’s feeding grounds would impact

individuals at a point when they have gone several months without

feeding, and may lack resilience to cope with additional human-

caused stressors. It is hoped that our information on abundance

and survivorship can form a baseline against which future trends

can be measured.
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